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T3 -  ‘tennis’, ‘tradition’ and ‘technology’: these are the trio of 

themes underpinning property owner marketing, spon-

sor activation and ambush advertising around Wimble-

don 2016.

From the tournament ‘traditions’ and the quintessential 

Britishness (the strawberries and cream, the brand-free 

clean venue policy and the strict sportswear rules outlaw-

ing non-white player clothing), to enhancing the ‘tennis’ 

itself (with live match data and cognitive coaching), plus 

contemporary ‘technologies’ (like geo-located tempera-

ture sensitive activations, virtual reality and Snapchat Live 

Stories) - Wimbledon balances of heritage and modernity.

This T3 triple-play blend aims to enhance fan engage-

ment and expand partnership opportunities by appealing 

to new, younger and more international consumers, while 

still deepening loyalty amidst regulars and traditionalists.

Around decade ago Wimbledon was seen by some as 

complacently old-school, but in recent years it has been 

evolving and modernising: adapting to the ever changing 

socio-cultural-technological landscape.

But no longer!

The current approach is 

led by the All England Lawn 

Tennis Club’s (AELTC) itself 

– the property owner’s cur-

rent strategy of intensifying 

established loyalties while 

also boosting the property’s 

international appeal and at-

tracting younger fans.

This blends the traditional 

Wimbledon rituals and con-

ventions with new technolo-

gies. Indeed, the 2016 rights 

owner strategy builds on 

some off the new tech suc-

cesses from last year.

2015 saw visits to the Wim-

bledon mobile website up 

125% to 5.6 million, Facebook 
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‘likes’ up 55% to 3.3 million, 

Twitter ‘followers’ up 74% to 

2.2 million, Periscope follow-

ers up 500,000 and Face-

book video views up 1,120%.

So 2016 saw Wimbledon 

focus on more responsive 

content creation: it doubled 

its Snapchat Live Stories and 

broadcast more behind-the-

scenes footage on video 

blogs like Periscope.

Despite its strong, long 

partnership with free-to-air 

broadcaster BBC, AELTC has 

adopted a ‘never say never’ 

attitude to broadcasting full 

matches on social sites like 

Twitter or Facebook.

The current strategy is il-

lustrated both through the 

AELTC’s ‘In Pursuit Of Great-

nesss’ campaign and its part-

nership with IBM.

The former campaign 

neatly balance on-site expe-

riences and traditional ad-

vertising with digital, social 

and a set of newer technolo-

gies and acts as something 

of a corporate global mis-

sion statement, while the lat-

ter spans everything from a 

completely redesigned web-

site, a new Apple TV app, 

fresh, responsive and per-

sonalisable iOS and Android 

apps and the first ‘Cogni-

tive Command Center’, IBM 

Watson-powered real-time 

breaking news advance-

ments and enhanced cyber-

security and social media 

engagement strands.

Together they build pre-

event excitement, consoli-

date a commitment to ex-

cellence, boost international 

appeal (esp. in North and 

South America and Asia), 

engage a younger genera-

tion of fans and offer an en-

hanced, live experience of 

the tournament for those on-

site, at-home or on-the-move.

The embracing of new 

technology and new part-

nerships comes with a fierce 

commitment to authenticity 

and history. <
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lTa > ‘go hit it’
The Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) rolled out 

its first-ever brand campaign, called ‘Go Hit It’, as 
it aims to move tennis beyond its middle-class 
stereotype and boost tennis participation across 
the UK. 

Looking to build on the sport’s momentum 
following 2015’s historic Davis Cup by BNP Pa-
ribas win, the 20 May launch also leverages the 
start of the annual summer spate of Wimbledon-
generated UK tennis-mania which the LTA initia-
tive aims to use as a springboard to encourage 
more people across Britain to play tennis more 
often.

The integrated campaign, which has been 
developed in harness with creative/sponsorship 
agency BBH Sport, spans TV, radio, outdoor, so-
cial and is centred around a web hub at GoHitIt.
com.

The campaign theme revolves around cel-
ebrating the one great shot everyone has in their 
locker, no matter what standard you play at, and 
remind them of their love of the game.

The initiative is spearheaded by a  new televi-
sion commercial unveiled, which focuses on ama-
teurs playing a competitive game of tennis at their 
local park tennis court, with commentary from 
John Barrett and sounds of a Grand Slam Final.

The ad is amplified across the LTA’s British 
Tennis social channels – including Twitter.

While the radio advertising uses the sounds 
of tennis to engage listeners and the radio work 
aims to encourage people to search for tennis in 
their local area, the supporting objective of the 
outdoor ads (which, along with a set of Gif social 
assets, use the language of tennis moments that 
all players experience when they play) is to direct 
players to their nearest court.

These platforms will be further supported by 
geo-targeted, weather-based online activity.

The campaign is aimed specifically at the two 
million adults in the UK, aged between 18 and 34, 
who would play tennis more often if they thought 
about this sport earlier on in the summer.

The campaigns is part of a two-year strategy: 
with its first year focusing on targeted regions and 

its second rolling out across the whole of the UK.
The BBH Sport team that led the work on the 

initiative include Ewan Paterson, Kimberly Gill and 
Mareka Stake, while the commercial was directed 
by The Sweet Shop’s Mark Albiston.

The agency has been working with the LTA to 
help position tennis to the consumer since March 
last year.

‘The Davis Cup victory at the end of last year 
really captivated the British audience and we want 
to continue on this high and encourage people 
across the country to get involved in tennis, ear-
lier in the season and more regularly,’ explains LTA 
marketing director Alex Mawer.

‘Through Go Hit It we expect to kick start 
the summer tennis season with the more people 
thinking about tennis, more people choosing ten-
nis and more people playing tennis.’

While BBH Sport founding partner Lawrence 
Dallaglio added: ‘We’re extremely excited about 
our partnership with British Tennis, and relish the 
task of getting more people playing tennis more 
often. 

The creative idea is to remind casual players 
that a game on a local court can be just as epic as 
a Grand Slam final.

‘Go Hit It’ celebrates the unique thrill of play-
ing this brilliant game.’

The initiative follows the recent appointment 
by the LTA of Hill+Knowlton Strategies London.

Hill+Knowlton Strategies has been appoint-
ed by the Lawn Tennis Association to develop//
implement an integrated communications frame-
work to build on Team GB’s 2015 Davis Cup tri-
umph: the brief spans producing video content 
and delivering the Aegon GB Davis Cup team Tro-
phy Tour.  <

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4WG6rdE5JA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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links > 

Go Hit It Website:
www.GoHitIt.com

LTA YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/
britishtennislta

LTA  Web:
https://www.lta.org.uk/

LTA Twitter:
https://twitter.com/britishtennis
@BritishTennis

LTA Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/brit-
ishtennislta

LTA Google+:
h t t p s : / / p l u s . g o o g l e c o m
/u/1/110026603454052244607/
posts

BBH Sport:
http://www.bartleboglehegarty.
com/london/bbh-sport/

Hill+Kowlton Strategies London:
http://www.hkstrategies.co.uk/



Property Owner Promotion
 > AELTC ‘Pursuit Of Greatness’
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aelTc > ‘in pursuit of greatness’
June saw The All England Lawn Tennis Club 

(AELTC) launch a flagship, multi-platform excite-
ment and engagement campaign – ‘In Pursuit 
Of Greatness’ – to deepen loyalty and broaden 
Wimbledon’s global fan base by focusing on how 
the legendary tournament balances tradition and 
modernity. 

This objective is reflected both in the cam-
paign’s messaging and its media and marketing 
channels: both of which neatly balance on-site ex-
periences and traditional advertising with digital, 
social and a set of new technologies.

With a combined focus on tournament tradi-
tions and quintessential British values, plus cut-
ting edge engagement through old score outdoor 
and the latest technology, the aims is to bring the 
Championships to a wider and more global audi-
ence than ever before.

Indeed, the campaign title, ‘In The Pursuit of 
Greatness’, aims to act as a corporate and global 
mission statement with more international appeal.

In addition to appealing to potential fans in 
other parts of the world (particularly North and 
South America and Asia), the fresh approach also 
aims to engage a younger generation of fans and 
even fans of other sports.

Wimbledon 2016’s marketing and event of-
fering initially focuses on pre-event anticipation 
and excitement in a mo nth-long build-up phase, 
before shifting to offering fans around the world 
more opportunities to engage with the tourna-
ment and enjoy live action and in-event content.

This spans more media channels than ever 
before: with new elements spanning traditional 
platforms such as outdoor billboards and broad-
cast partnership promos, with digital channels, 
mobile apps and most contemporary social me-
dia outlets: including Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat 
or Instagram.

Balancing tradition with innovation, the cam-
paign begin with a series of pre-event online films 
– linked under the ‘Pursuing Greatness’ title – to 
start to ramp up the pre tournament excitement 
with a focus on excellence in preparation.

The launch film, called ‘The Pursuit Begins’, 

was posted on the official Wimbledon YouTube 
channel on 14 June (nearly two weeks before the 
first ball was served).

Further films in the ‘Pursuit Of….’ then rolled 
out – each typically focusing on a different aspect 
of the Championships and offering behind-the-
scenes glimpses of the professional preparation.

These included ‘The Groundsman’, ‘Painting 
the Lines,’ ‘The List’, ‘The Ball Boy’, ‘The English 
Garden’ and ‘Rufus the Hawk’.

The films and other campaign content are 
also deployed across the property owner’s oth-
er media channels, along with other ‘In Pursuit…’ 
strands such as in-tournament social animations 
and the ‘If…’ social series.

‘Perhaps there was complacency, but the vi-
sion just wasn’t there to take the brand beyond 
the site before,’ explains AELTC head of comms, 
content and digital Alexandra Willis.

‘We realised we didn’t want to get 10 years 
down the line and people don’t watch TV any-
more and therefore nobody is interacting or 
watching Wimbledon. We have to bring in the 
younger demographic now so we don’t have a 
problem further down the line.’

Working with agency Space, the AELTC ‘Pur-
suit Of Greatness’ campaign continues in a live ex-
perience format on-site and on-route to welcome 
fans to Wimbledon itself.

The AELTC has worked with Space for the 
past five Wimbledon tournaments and the 2016 
campaign connects the property owner’s global 
excitement and anticipation building ‘In Pursuit of 
Greatness’ programme for fans as they journey to 
and arrive at SW19.

This phase of work is led by tennis legends 
and current stars, plus the officials and staff who 
all make Wimbledon great and emphasises the 
importance of continual improvements in the 50 
weeks of preparation each year to create the per-
fect event for players and visitors.

It spans inspirational messaging across a 
set of outdoor media placements that include a 
billboard featuring featuring a floored Djokovic 
image alongside the tagline ‘If perfection takes 
time… but can pass in an instant’ and another 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6hptVoJLlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uN0a9yr7wbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcIUfn9XppQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKzAYI8G9bE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WzLkdzq3VF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQwXwPI9bec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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showing a coin toss and a fan checking the Wim-
bledon app with the line ‘If tradition is respected… 
as much as innovation’.

These outdoor ads are supported by site-spe-
cific activations at the two main railways stations 
for ticket holders travelling to the tennis (Wimble-
don and Southfields) and traditional outdoor me-
dia, plus free standing displays, structural walk-
ways and gateway arches along the (in)famous 
Wimbledon queue.

This outdoor activity also includes signage 
providing directions to ensure fans can easily find 
their way.

’We want to create anticipation and buzz 
among our visitors from the moment they arrive 
in SW19. Space has once again taken some of the 
iconic Wimbledon moments and teamed them 
with the traditions and the behind-the-scenes he-
roes who make the tournament happen leveraging 
our global positioning of “In Pursuit of Greatness”, 
comments AELTC head of marketing and commer-
cial James Ralley.

While David Atkinson, managing partner at 
Space, adds: ‘We are privileged to continue our 
relationship with the AELTC. The agency has lev-
eraged the new ‘In Pursuit of Greatness’ brand 
platform to create a campaign that evidences the 
many areas that the AELTC focus on to continually 
improve The Championships.’  <

links > 

Wimbledon YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/wim-
bledon
 
Wimbledon Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
Wimbledon
 
Wimbledon Twitter:
https://twitter.com/Wimble-
don
@Wimbledon
 
Wimbledon Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/
wimbledon/
 
Wimbledon Snapchat:
add Wimbledon
 
Wimbledon Google+:
h t t p s : / / p l u s . g o o g l e .
com/+Wimbledon
 
Wimbledon Web:
http://www.wimbledon.com

BBH Sport:
http://www.bartleboglehegar-
ty.com/london/bbh-sport/

Hill+Kowlton Strategies Lon-
don:
http://www.hkstrategies.co.uk/



Sponsorship Activation
> Häagen-Dazs ‘Loose Yourself’ 

> IBM ‘Cognitive Command...’
> Jaguar ‘Feel Wimbledon’

> Robinsons ‘TasteOfWimbledon’
> Stella Artois ‘Never Heard...’
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häagen-dazs > ‘lose yourself’
The official ice cream of Wimbledon 2016 is 

activating its rights to the tennis tournament with 
a £2.5m #LoseYourself campaign that turns the 
lens away from the on-court action towards the 
fans in the crowd. 

The brand is working with renown street pho-
tographer Adam Katz Sinding on an image-led 
campaign capturing tennis lovers at Wimbledon 
losing themselves in intense moments

Adam Katz Sinding is tasked to shoot a real-
time portrait series right through the tournament 
with the objective of bring to life the Haagen-Dazs 
campaign title – #LoseYourself.

The initiative, being developed with agency 
Grey London, uses iconic photography to link the 
premium ice cream’s intense taste with the intense 
emotions of the fans at the world’s top tennis 
event.

So Sinding’s lenses are focusing on the crowd 
and are capturing the intense moments experi-
enced by those watching The Championships in 
person.

The activation sees those images amplified 
across Häagen-Dazs’ social channels – including 
Twitter (and a promoted #LoseYourself Twitter) 
and Instagram.

#LoseYourself also includes other social-led 
content including a series of #LoseYourself digital 
films on Wimbledon.com,

as well as via Häagen-Dazs branded Snapchat 
geofilter, plus digital-out-of-home sites in London 
and billboards nationwide across the UK, as well 
as a ticket competition and experiential engage-
ment in the famous ‘Wimbledon Queue’.

The initiative is further sported by an influenc-
er led PR push, an exclusive content partnership 
withVogue.co.uk and the brand’s Wimbledon ac-
tivation also includes limited edition, tournament 
logo branded promotional packaging – including 
the launch of a new limited edition Strawberries 
& Cream stick bar sold exclusively at this year’s 
event.

Plus there is an exclusive ‘Lose Yourself to 
Strawberries and Cream’ Wimbledon Limited Edi-
tion retail partnership with Selfridges during the 
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fortnight of The Championships.
The creative team at Grey London includes 

copy writers Greg Ormrod and Sadie Majer, art 
directors Simon Helm and Thomas Worthington, 
planners Cristina Tazza, Andy Hyland and Matt 
Tanter, designers Matteo Alabiso, John-Patrick 
Racle and Kit Suman and executive creative di-
rector Ben Clapp.

The producer was Gemma Hose, the project 
manager Laura Pillings, while the content manag-
ers were Alex Wrigley, Emma Nabridnyi and Lau-
ra Gaponenko and the account managers were 
Tamara Bennett, Rachel O’Shea and Michelle Si-
mons.

The media is being handled by Mindshare’s 
Lenka Trebichalska and Esther Suquet, retouch-
ing is by Studio RM and the experiential work is be 
BEcause Experiential Marketing

‘Given both create intense moments and gut-
tural emotion, losing yourself to Häagen-Dazs 
and losing yourself to Wimbledon fit naturally. 
But while anyone can lose themselves in a tub of 
Häagen-Dazs, not everyone is lucky enough to 
make it down to Wimbledon,’ explains Richard 
Williams, Northern Europe marketing director at 
Häagen-Dazs owner General Mills.

‘We wanted to capture those edge-of-your-
seat moments to bring that emotion alive for 
Britain and in Adam, we’re working with one of 
the most distinctive portrait photographers of his 
generation. The result should be something genu-
inely eye-catching.’

‘Wimbledon is about so much more than the 
tennis. It’s an event synonymous with fashion, ca-
maraderie, Britishness, strawberries and cream…
the list goes on,’ adds Grey London executive cre-
ative director Ben Clapp.

‘So, while everyone else is taking photos of 
the players, we decided to capture what really 
makes Wimbledon unique – the fans. Instead of 
re-watching the action on the court, we’re reliving 
it through their intensity and emotions.’

While Adam Katz Sinding comments: ‘I’m 
honoured and excited to be part of the Häagen-
Dazs Lose Yourself project. My job takes me 
across the globe in search of excitement and au-

https://twitter.com/haagendazsuk/status/747830097646858241?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/haagendazsuk/status/749913012409171968?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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thenticity. These genuine moments of excitement, 
suspense, shock, and joy happen in mere seconds, 
and it takes the right technique to capture them 
beautifully. While at Wimbledon, I’ll tap into the 
high intensity of the tournament and find those 
people who are caught in a moment of passion, 
that embody the campaign.  The idea that I’ll be on 
the sidelines of one of the most prestigious sport-
ing events in the world is extremely fulfilling.’

Comment >  Both the photographer and the 
media are currently very much ‘in fashion’.

Sinding is best known for candid, street-style 
portraits of fashionista and his distinct approach is 
based around getting images to convey personali-
ties: so the upmarket ice cream brand believes he is 
the perfect photographer to capture the emotional 
highs and lows across the faces of those down at 
SW19.

While Snapchat is turning in to one of the key 
activation channels at Wimbledon 2016 and Wim-
bledon itself has signed a multi-year deal to share 
live moments from the competition and sell ad 
space to official sponsors.

The work marks Häagen-Dazs’ new five-year 
Wimbledon sponsorship which was signed as re-
cently as late June 2016 and saw Häagen-Dazs 
become the official ice cream of the Wimbledon 
Tennis Championships.

The deal sees the full range of Häagen-Dazs 
being sold as the tournament’s exclusive ice cream 
brand on site at the All England Club through the 
tournament.

‘Wimbledon is a strong fit for our overall strat-
egy to increase brand saliency and elevate our 
iconic equity. Awareness is going to be very high 
this summer and this gives us the perfect oppor-
tunity to excite and attract new shoppers, and ulti-
mately cement Häagen-Dazs’ position as the go-to 
luxury ice cream brand,’ comments Häagen-Dazs 
Northern Europe marketing manager Arjoon Bose.

‘Our campaign creative will put the brand 
front-of-mind amongst consumers, inspiring them 
to add Häagen-Dazs to their shopping list and pick 
it up from the ice cream aisle. Our line-up is incred-
ibly strong; with flavours delivering on tastes such 
as Salted Caramel that are in line with consumer 

trends as well as the much celebrated Strawberries 
& Cream, which is synonymous with Wimbledon 
itself.

We are encouraging retail partners to make 
sure they stock up on the full Häagen-Dazs range 
across stick bars as well as 300ml and 500ml shar-
ing sizes to reap the benefits and to incrementally 
grow sales for the overall ice cream category.’ <

ibm > ‘cognitive command ...etc’
The digital side if Wimbledon 2016 marketing 

is multi-pronged, but led by Wimbledon’s 25-year 
partnership with IBM.

The latest additional advancements in the 
combined AELTC and IBM offering span every-
thing from a completely redesigned website, a new 
Apple TV app, fresh, responsive and personalis-
able iOS and Android apps and the first ‘Cognitive 
Command Center’, IBM Watson-powered real-time 
breaking news advancements and enhanced cy-
bersecurity and social media engagement strands. 

The smart and stylish new, interactive Wim-
bledon.com features more live video and content 
than ever before.

To increase contextual relevance on its social 
media channels and during matches, Wimbledon 
will also be using IBM’s Cognitive Command Cen-
tre for the first time this year – powered by IBM’s 
cognitive and hybrid cloud technology to under-
stand global social media feeds automatically and 
learn about the most relevant and emerging topics 
of conversation as they break and their relevance 
to tennis.

This centre essentially acts as Wimbledon’s 
social media hub: gathering all the relevant news 
and information from all tournament relevant 
events and networks to ensure fans the best and 
most timely content.

This also sees IBM collect over three million 
data points from every match throughout the tour-
nament and offer even more up-to-date, real-time 
tennis insights and historical information.

Plus, with Wi-Fi still something of a challenge 
at the Wimbledon grounds, a new ‘Plan Your Visit’ 
feature on the app identifies first time visitors as 
opposed to regular ticket holders – thus allowing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lT8wOKyVSkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjFkrxIS2Ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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the property owner to offer up personalised 
content and tips, and to track the consumer 
journey regardless of whether a user is con-
nected to the internet at the grounds.

2016 sees Wimbledon work with Apple 
TV for the first time via an app that includes 
both live matches and three different radio 
broadcasts (the Wimbledon radio listener 
audience rose by 2 million to 16 million dur-
ing the 2015 tournament).

It aims to enhance the at-home fan ex-
perience by enabling users to sort through 
live  scores, video and picture imagery, as 
well as some live Wimbledon television stu-
dio shows.

The Wimbledon app, which Willis says 
could encompass a chat bot for next year’s 
tournament, is most importantly creating 
loyalty.

‘While the digital audience is still domi-
nated by dotcom usage, which represents 
about 70%, I’d say the other 30% using the 
app are more engaged and they are driving 
65% of our total engagement and views,’ 
says Willis.

‘The shift to apps makes perfect sense 
for us to drive loyalty among the next gen-
eration.’

Wimbledon is also growing globally 
through other strands such as a new We-
Chat game devised for Chinese audiences.

2016 also sees a move towards more re-
sponsive content, while Wimbledon is dou-
bling its Live Stories on Snapchat from two 
to four this year.

Other AELTC activation offerings for 
this year’s tournament saw Wimbledon add 
a Snapchat-inspired ‘Create Your Own Sto-
ry’ element to its app – thus enabling users 
to share personalised picture-based videos 
of their experience across social media.

Plus there is a new partnership with 
UEFA as the two properties aim to ‘mutu-
ally attract viewers’ to both Euro 2016 and 
Wimbledon 2016.

This UEFA partnership sees the two 

events promoting one another during the 
overlapping Euro 2016 and Wimbledon tour-
naments.

‘In an age of changing consumer behav-
iour it isn’t about being a fan of one thing 
anymore. You can be die-hard football fan 
but also interested in the Super Bowl,’ Willis 
explains.

‘We want to tap into those events and 
see if we can do something. UEFA is just the 
start as we’ve also talked to the NFL and 
NBA. Hopefully in the future we can do more 
with football and golf too.’

The 2016 primary focus is on ensuring 
the brand appeals in the USA, but following 
tournament’s will begin to concentrate fur-
ther afield in regions such as Asia and South 
America.

Jaguar > ‘feel Wimbledon’
Jaguar serves up its first 2016 Wimble-

don work with a virtual reality experience 
led by the auto brand’s new ambassador 
Andy Murray.

The VR phase is part of Jaguar’s second 
#FeelWimbledon activation programme 
as it leverages its sponsorship rights to the 
All England Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club 
(AELTC) around the iconic tennis tourna-
ment.

The immersive 360° film puts users right 
onto Centre Court itself and enables them to 
experience the atmosphere while hitting the 
tournament winning shot from Murray’s own 
perspective: it runs across YouTube, and the 
car company’s social sites like Facebook, 
and Twitter support too.

The campaign features the copyline: ‘As 
creators of world-class performance, we’re 
taking fans closer than ever to the height-
ened emotions that make Wimbledon so ex-
traordinary. Because in tennis, as in cars, not 
all performances are the same.’

The link between the three-minute 
Wimbledon video and the brand focuses 
around the new F-Pace and draws paral-

http://www.wimbledon.com/en_GB/atoz/apps.html
https://www.facebook.com/Jaguar/videos/10153554893325880/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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lels between world class performance heightened 
emotional experiences and exhilaration

Launched online as a 360° YouTube film, on 21 
June (six days before the start of the 2016 Cham-
pionships), the VR Centre Court experiencedebuts 
at Goodwood Festival of Speed (Jaguar’s motors-
port event).

The auto brand will then create a Jaguar 
#FeelWimbledon experiential zone including the 
VR experience on the concourse at Waterloo Sta-
tion for fans travelling to Wimbledon and commut-
ers passing through the railway station for the du-
ration of the tournament.

It is also rolling out VR across 20,000 Jaguar 
showrooms to allow in-store consumers wearing 
Google Cardboard headsets not just to feel the 
Centre Court experience, but also to choose the 
model, make, colour and features of the brand’s 
cars and to see the interior features and make real-
time changes.

‘There’s no greater feeling than walking out 
onto Centre Court. It’s hosted so many incredible 
matches, the greatest champions ever, and the 
atmosphere is truly one of a kind. This special ex-
perience is reserved for very few players and sup-
porters, so it’s amazing that Jaguar’s VR experi-
ence can bring people closer to the unique feeling 
of tennis’ most famous court,’ said Murray – who 
has invested in several technology start-ups in the 
recent years.

‘I’m extremely interested in the development 
of technology, and have several investments in ex-
citing British projects. The growth of virtual real-
ity, especially its use in sport, is fascinating. I never 
thought I’d have my own VR experience,’ he added.

Jeremy Hicks, managing director of Jaguar 
Land Rover, said: ‘We’re excited to welcome Andy 
Murray to Jaguar. Our shared passion for perfor-
mance makes this a special partnership, and we’re 
proud to be associated with one of Britain’s lead-
ing sportsmen and the UK’s best summer sporting 
event. Andy and Wimbledon provide us the per-
fect platform to showcase our new F-PACE to a 
global audience.’

Following this leading-edge VR phase, Jaguar 
will then launch a film series exploring the ‘four 

emotions of Jaguar’ to fit around the tournament.
Thus, a further strand of the Murray-led Jag-

uar Wimbledon work sees the world number two 
take on his fastest opponent ever – in the form of a 
contest with Jaguar’s 200mph F-Type SVR driven 
by stunt driver and (disguised) tennis legend John 
McEnroe.

The ‘Murray v Jaguar (& McEnroe)’ encounter 
activation revolves around an online film in which 
Murray smashes 160mph target on the Jaguar at 
Thruxton Motorsports Centre McEnroe initiated 
the challenge in the Jaguar XE, F-TYPE SVR and 
the new Formula E racing machine in teaser livery 
and aimed to test Murray’s precision, power and 
reaction speeds to the limit.

Three-time Wimbledon champion McEnroe, 
who only revealed his identity at the end of the 
challenge, said: ’I wasn’t going easy on Andy. You 
can see from his reaction when he realised it was 
me. It was priceless! I’ve seen him react badly be-
fore, but nothing quite like that.’

Murray said: ‘Trying to find an inch perfect 
serve at 130mph against the top players in the 
world is tough enough, but hitting a target racing 
past you at 160mph was the toughest and most 
unique match I’ve had.’

Another film in the series is ‘Andy Murray’s Se-
cret Chauffeur’ (with Jimmy Carr).

Murray, who owns a Jaguar F-Type Coupé and 
has already placed an order for the new Jaguar 
F-PACE, also commented at the event that he is 
ready to seal his second Wimbledon title: ‘I have 
played my best ever tennis on clay this year, and 
my form is as good now as it has been over the last 
couple of years.’

Plus, it has produced ‘reactive’ videos so that it 
can adjust and attune it activity based around the 
event action and on-court results.

Thus, a film focusing on the Jaguar F-Pace 
roof opening and closing can run if/when the rain 
comes and play needs to be halted for a short time 
to close the Centre Court roof, or as Murray steps 
out onto Centre Court the auto brand posted its 
‘Anticpation’ reactive social clip.

According to Herd, one of the key to success-
ful sponsorship activation is the ability to be reac-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Krl6U15OERo
https://twitter.com/JaguarUK/status/747765539963965440?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45gY53o0dAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhyxq4i0UGw
https://twitter.com/JaguarUK/status/748554753257279493?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JaguarUK/status/752124777947500544?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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tive: ‘We can change our messaging or video cam-
paigns based on the results. As a sponsor, you’ll fail 
if your campaign can’t adapt in real-time.’

This year’s activation even includes a first-
of-its-kind, in-car Wimbledon app fopr real-time 
scores on the road.

According to Mick Desmond, commercial di-
rector of the AELTC, ‘Jaguar’s #FeelWimbledon 
campaign with Andy Murray supports our com-
mitment to deliver the best possible experience 
for our fan base each year, whether it’s attending 
the tournament, engaging via digital channels at 
home, on-the-move or in-car.’

Comment > It was back in April 2016 that Jag-
uar signed a three-year deal to become the first 
official car partner of the Wimbledon Champion-
ships and this year’s innovative use of technology 
in its Wimbledon work follows last year’s Jaguar 
‘Feel Emotion’ activation which was led by cutting 
edge, real-time strand based around biometric fan 
data – as well as supplying an official vehicle fleet 
for the tournmant (see case study).

But this isn’t Jaguar Land Rover’s first VR ex-
perience – indeed it was experimenting with the 
technology in partnership with IVBM as long ago 
as 2014.

It is one of more and more car marketers and 
sales teams are now using augmented and virtual 
reality to enhance or replace the traditional show-
room.

And not just premium auto outfits like Jaguar, 
BMW and Mercedes either: other brands to ex-
plore virtual experiences in recent months include 
>Ford, Fiat, Nissan and Skoda.

Such trends are behind predictions that VR is 
set to become a $1bn industry by the end of 2016.

In the accompanying PR pieces around the VR 
launch, Jaguar argues that the technology isn’t a 
gimmick and that VR is already helping it sell an 
‘incredible amount of cars’ and Jaguar Land Rover 
UK communications head Robert Herd says VR is 
having a major impact on the brand.

Jaguar Land Rover has previously previewed 
models such as the F Type, F Face and Discovery 
Sport through VR and aims to continue to evolve 
the technology’s role within its retail experience.

Indeed, Herd says there is no longer any con-
sumer fear about testing VR experiences.

‘We felt there was a perfect opportunity to 
build something cutting edge for Wimbledon and 
we want the public to experience hitting the win-
ning smash and how that feeling of joy has similari-
ties to driving one of our cars,’ he explains.

‘Jaguar now designs its cars in a VR environ-
ment and sells its cars in a VR environment; it is 
incredibly successful for driving purchases.Yes, ini-
tially consumers think it is gimmick but they quick-
ly convert and it is driving a lot of additional car 
sales for us.’ <

robinsons > ‘a real Taste of Wimbledon’
Britvic has unveiled its integrated, multi-phase 

Wimbledon marketing campaign for the tourna-
ment’s long-standing squash sponsor brand Rob-
insons squash through a TV ad, outdoor and in-
store work and an alliance with Britain’s Got Talent 
winning dance outfit Diversity. 

The activation, marking an 81 year partner-
ship with the property, opened with a new tennis-
themed UK TV spot, launched on 6 June, promot-
ing its Wimbledon limited edition tennis ball style 
packs of pocket-sized ‘Squash’d’.

The next phase saw Robinsons invite Ashley, 
Jordan and Perri from Diversity to go behind the 
scenes at Wimbledon and get a #TasteofWimble-
don. And front the brand’s socially led ticket com-
petition.

In the second half of June social posts starring 
a trio from the dance troop, link to an online video 
series led by a central ‘Diversity Get A Real Taste 
Of Wimbledon’ film, and supported by further se-
ries spots in the series see the dance troop try their 
hand at ‘Line Painting’, ‘Ball Boy Training’, and even 
a spot of tennis itself.

The aim of the online short series and the 
supporting social media content see is to inspire 
consumers and tennis fans to share their own ‘real 
taste of Wimbledon’ on Facebook or Twitter in or-
der to enter a competition to win VIP tickets to the 
Ladies’ Final. #TasteofWimbledon

With winners chosen each day, prize scoop-
ing entries thus far have ranged from classic cat 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YXfZMRcEQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qvAg4fk7U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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pics (with tennis balls) to consumer created 
product/tennis shots.

While outdoor station ads will be dis-
played across Primesight’s Waterloo domi-
nation sites, a flagship 3D tennis-themed 
billboard by London’s Waterloo station, 
complete with replica grass and line-paint-
ing machine as well as thermal digital ad-
vertising (which aim to activate only when 
the weather is over 21 degrees Celsius in the 
UK’s north and 24 degrees in the south).

The outdoor instalment,  part of a trans-
formation of the area around Waterloo Sta-
tion that also enables people to experience 
being at Wimbledon from an umpire’s chair 
perspective via a VR headset and enhanced 
360 Wimbledon video, opened on  20 June 
and runs until 18 July.

It was devised in collaboration with M/
Six and Kinetic Active,

In-store activations will include allowing 
people to experience being in the Wimble-
don grounds from an umpire’s chair through 
a VR headset.

While further activation strands range 
from other location based experiential 
events and spaces (such as at London’s 
Broadgate’s Exchange Square), to retail 
partner promotions such as Londis and 
sampling activity in workplaces, at Wimble-
don and at Waterloo station for Rbinsons’ 
flavours, Orange & Peach and Lemon & Pink 
Grapefruit.

Then, during the Championships them-
selves Robinson’s used its on-site SW19 
branded space to run a hospitality activa-
tion strand that saw the drink’s brand invite 
celebrities with big  social media followings 
to spend the day with them. 

During the day Robinson’s created deli-
cious-looking portraits of these star guests 
created from fruit and then shared on social 
media by the celebrities themselves. 

While Robinson’s only has 15,200 Twit-
ter followers on its @DrinkRobinsons ac-
count, a tweet of the portrait from Girls 

Aloud singer Kimberley Walsh engaged her 
own 692,000 followers.

‘We are very proud of the unique his-
tory shared between Robinsons and Wim-
bledon, one of the most important British 
sporting events in the calendar,’ explains 
Britvic GB marketing director Kevin McNair.

‘We’re particularly excited about our 
3D billboard at Waterloo station which will 
bring the real taste of Wimbledon to life in a 
multi-sensory way with real grass and fruit.’

Comment > This campaign follows in 
the footsteps of 2015’s Tim Henman led 
‘Great Wimbledon Ball Hunt’ (see case 
study) and 2014’s ‘Play Thirsty’ (see case 
study).

Robinsons has a long association with 
Wimbledon dating back to 1935, when Lem-
on Barley Water was actually created in the 
All England Club’s own changing rooms.

Indeed, this 81-year Robinsons partner-
ship with Wimbledon is one of the oldest 
commercial alliances in the world.

Just last year, Britvic extended its Rob-
insons brand’s partnership with Wimbledon 
to 2020 by signing a new deal. <

stella artois > ‘never heard of it’
Stella Artois is leveraging its status as 

the Official Beer of The Championships 
through a new 360° Wimbledon campaign 
inspired by the personal journeys and mod-
est beginnings of those behind the origins of 
the beer and of the tennis tournament. 

The integrated campaign, which 
launched on 13 June, celebrates the legacy 
of the legendary tennis championships and 
the beer brand starting with the humble 
beginnings of their founders and following 
their journey to their globally renowned sta-
tus today.

The activation spans TV, OOH, digital, 
social (including Twitter Amplify and Snap-
chat), VoD, packaging, on- and off-trade 
and an immersive theatre experience called 
‘The Time Portal’.

https://twitter.com/fergusgregory/status/745509298675978240?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/KimberleyJWalsh/status/748106487193546752?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://twitter.com/hashtag/TasteofWimbledon?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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The latter experience activation strand, which 
takes place over five days in London, was created 
in collaboration with Olivier Nominated theatre 
troupe Les Enfants Terribles and with creative stu-
dio Framestore, transports audiences back to Vic-
torian London for a fantastic interactive adventure 
in search of the first Wimbledon.

The advertising phase of the campaign is led 
by a TV commercial – ‘Never Heard Of It’ – which 
whisks viewers back to Victorian London as it tells 
the tale of where the property and sponsor’s lega-
cies began.

The story starts with a young man struggling 
to sell tickets to a new event – which as it turns out, 
is to the very first Wimbledon.

After being rebuffed by all kinds of colour-
ful Victorian characters, he’s about to give up 
when his spirits are lifted by an encounter with a 
bar owner who offers him a taste of an unknown 
beer from Belgium (an early export from the Artois 
Breweries).

He takes comfort in knowing he’s not the only 
one trying to turn an unknown name into a lasting 
legacy.

The spot, which is produced by Biscuit Films 
and directed by Andreas Nilsson (known for his 
cinematic style), is inspired by classically crafted 
set-builds typical of Technicolor classic period 
movies (like ‘Gone with the Wind’) and has been 
developed with agency Mother (with PR by Golin).

The TV ad is supported by Facebook-specific 
films running up until the end of The Champion-
ships – which constitute just one platform strand of 
the campaign’s social media phase.

This digital activity also sees Stella Artois be-
come the first alcohol brand in the UK to advertise 
on Snapchat, owning 100% SoV for the three key 
days of the Wimbledon Live Feed – Day 1 of The 
Championships and for all of finals weekend.

Stella Artois is also continuing its partnership 
with The Championships Wimbledon and Twitter 
Amplify and is sponsoring all of Wimbledon’s of-
ficial non-play content on Twitter (aiming to secure 
100% platform SoV).

Another interesting digital asset sees the of-
ficial beer leverage Sky Advance technology in or-

der to actively target those tennis fans that have 
watched Wimbledon on the BBC through premium 
VoD.

A linked digital and outdoor phase of the lever-
age campaign sees Stella team-up with consumer 
data provider Locomizer to aggregate Wimbledon 
chatter on Twitter to the areas of highest conver-
sation.

The beer brand’s marketing team will use this 
data to target the nearest OOH location and select 
hero on-trade accounts that fall in ‘super hotspots’ 
to provide additional Wimbledon on-trade activa-
tion assets.

Advertising will be featured on OOH TV 
through GPM360 and CScreens – including 3,000 
screens in bars around the nation and 12 large out-
door screens.

These giant outdoor screens will be placed in 
London’s Regents Place, Broadgate, Paddington, 
the More London Festival big screen by Tower 
Bridge and St Pauls, as well as Meadow Hall Shef-
field, Bath, Central St Giles and the Wimbledon 
Fanzone itself.

The sponsorship experience and ad campaign 
will dovetail with a limited edition Stella Artois 
Wimbledon packaging – which includes a special 
edition 660ml bottle with a white and red wrap 
design.

There is also a series of on- and off-trade ac-
tivity aimed at ensuring customers have the right 
tools to maximise sales throughout the Champion-
ships.

‘We are thrilled to mark our return as The Of-
ficial Beer of The Championships Wimbledon with 
this hugely exciting new campaign,’ explains Row-
an Chidgey, Senior Brand Manager, Stella Artois.

‘This legendary tennis tournament and our 
best-selling Belgian beer have shared similar jour-
neys as once unknowns who have distinguished 
themselves over time. We hope that their stories 
will help inspire our audience to get out there and 
make their mark on the world.’

Chidgey explains that the brand is focusing on 
theatre in a bid to stay relevant with younger audi-
ences – as emotion and experience are everything.

‘Millennials in London love to attend festivals 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5Qndv3vYWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVTAOZtbXHc
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and visit events like Secret Cinema. We’re the num-
ber one beer brand, but we have to stay relevant. 
We wanted to take the Wimbledon experience be-
yond the courts,’ she adds.

‘We knew we needed to create something in-
credible. It needs to be an experience that people 
want to talk about and share. A lot of the cam-
paign is based around word of mouth. We’re doing 
a 360-degree campaign and we’re going bigger 
than ever. It’s quite an emotive campaign, which is 
something we’ve never done before. We used to 
focus more on the physical elements of our brand 
but now we’re prioritising the human values.’

Comment > This is an impressively integrat-
ed activation that blends immersive experiences, 
contemporary technologies, traditional media and 
neatly linked brand/property storytelling.

In fact, like Wimbledon itself, this campaign 
cleverly combines the best of the traditional and 
the contemporary.

It also sits at the heart of the brand’s current 
big picture strategy.

Sponsorships are a key plank of the beer’s cur-
rent objective of shifting consumer perceptions in 
its 90-plus markets to solidify the brand’s position 
to highlight its handcrafted process, natural ingre-
dients and premium status and reinforce its slot as 
the world’s fourth most valuable beer brand.

Other sponsorships within this strategy have 
included The Open (Golf) Championships, Le Fes-
tival de Cannes  and Abierto Argentino de Polo.

It follows on from the beer brand’s 2015 Wim-
bledon activation that included some early, innova-
tive 360°  work built around The Championships’ 
Rufus The Hawk (see case study).

This campaign marks the second chapter of 
the beer brand’s ‘Be Legacy’ drive – which aims to 
inspire consumers to leave their own mark on the 
world. <

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDjLgKtzglM
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Robinsons YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/Robinsons-
DrinksUK
 
Robinsons Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Robinsons/
 
Robinsons Twitter:
https://twitter.com/drinkrobinsons
 #TasteofWimbledon

Stella Artois Wimbledon ‘Time Portal’ Experi-
ence:
http://wimbledon.stellaartois.com/the-time-
portal
 
Stella Artois Web:
www.stellaartois.com
 
Stella Artois YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/stellaartoisuk
 
Stella Artois Twitter:
https://twitter.com/StellaArtoisUK
@StellaArtoisUK
 
Stella Artois Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/stellaartoisuk
 
Stella Artois Google:
https://plus.google.com/u/1/+StellaArtoisUK/
posts
 
Mother:
http://www.motherlondon.com/
 
Golin PR:
http://golin.com/uk/
com//u/1/110026603454052244607/posts

BBH Sport:
http://www.bartleboglehegarty.com/london/
bbh-sport/

Hill+Kowlton Strategies London:
http://www.hkstrategies.co.uk/

links > 

Häagen-Dazs Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/haagendazsuk/
 
Häagen-Dazs Twitter:
https://twitter.com/haagendazsuk
@haagendazsuk
 
Häagen-Dazs YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/Haagen-
DazsLive
 
Häagen-Dazs Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
HaagenDazsUK/?brand_re-
dir=1525503647702737
 
Häagen-Dazs Google+:
https://plus.google.
com/102902003577589191354
 
Häagen-Dazs Web:
https://haagen-dazs.co.uk/
 
Grey London:
http://grey.com/london
 
BEcause Experiential Marketing:
https://www.becausexm.com

IBM Cognitive:
http://www.ibm.com/cognitive/

IBM Sports Twitter:
https://twitter.com/IBMSports

Jaguar YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/jaguaruk
 
Jaguar Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/JaguarUK
 
Jaguar Twitter:
http://twitter.com/JaguarUK
 
Jaguar Instagram:
http://instagram.com/JaguarUK
 
Jaguar F-PACE Web:
http://www.jaguar.co.uk/fpace
 
Jaguar Web:
http://www.jaguar.co.uk
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pimm’s > ‘chief foliage officer’
Mother of Wimbledon 2016 winner Andy was 

appointed Pimm’s chief foliage officer (CFO) to 
front the booze brand’s comic campaign leverag-
ing the tennis tournament. 

Coach, Fed Cup captain and now alcohol ad 
endorser leads this ambush marketing activity – it 
will surprise some that despite its common tour-
nament association and synergy, PImm’s is not 
an official sponsor – as Judy work with Pimm’s 
to seek out and perfect the ‘art of mint manage-
ment’.

The background to her new role as CFO, sees 
the mother of single champion Andy and doubles 
Grand Slam winner Jamie ‘determined to get the 
mint bit right this year’, following her Twitter cri-
tique of a Wimbledon bartender’s approach to 
her favourite summer time tipple during the 2015 
tournament.

In a comment and photo on her own Twitter 
feed, Judy Murray critiqued the amount of mint 
foliage a bartender placed atop her Pimm’s Cup 
at last year’s tournament.

Pimm’s playfully responded to the tweet, tell-
ing bartenders to only use the advised number of 
mint leaves – ‘three’ to be precise – for all drinks.

So this year’s response campaign, launched 
as the 2016 tournament began on 27 June, 
paired Judy Murray fronted film with an upbeat 
soundtrack to spearhead the campaign.

Created in the style of a staff training video, 
the spot blends a distinctly British dry humour 
with a narrative thread that follows Murray around 
the day she received a full herb garden poking out 
of her glass.

The set-up idea is that the spoof training 
video will be distributed to bartenders at venues 
across the nation to ‘uphold ‘mint standards’.

The campaign was initially teased on Twit-
ter, and after it was first posted on the brand’s 
YouTube channel, it was further amplified socially 
across Pimm’s own platforms.

It was also promoted via Judy Murray’s own 
personal platforms (to engage her 175,000 per-
sonal Twitter followers), as well as seeing further 
support through ongoing Wimbledon related 

content and real-time comment social assets 
linked to on-court action.

(Or should that be lack of action due to the 
weather?)

The campaign also teamed up with PR agen-
cy Taylor Herring to push the Pimm’s mint mes-
sage and to tell the brand story and educate bar-
tenders across the country.

The 2016 work follows on from last year’s 
Pimm’s tournament guerrilla work which, accord-
ing to Amobee Brand Intelligence, demonstrated 
a very high association throughout the tourna-
ment, across the web and on mobile and social 
platforms.

The brand tweeted throughout last year’s 
tournament using the same playful tone as its 
ongoing marketing based on its ‘Pimm’s O’Clock’ 
slogan.

In fact, according to the Amobee data, 
Pimm’s was the brand most associated with the 
2015 tournament’s – beating out official spon-
sor IBM by 2.5% and was ahead of other official 
AELTC partners by as much as 80%.

Comment > Pimm’s and Wimbledon go to-
gether almost as naturally as strawberries and 
cream – the drink is part of the Wimbledon culture 
in the hearts and minds of many British people.

So it is natural and logical to activate around 
an event which the brand has so much associated 
synergy. 

And the creative works largely because of 
both the authentic back story and due to Judy 
Murray’s distinctly deadpan performance (her 
acting skills are no better than the dancing once 
she displayed on the BBC’s Strictly Come Danc-
ing).

Murray is also an ambassador for official tour-
nament sponsors such as Lavazza coffee and 
HSBC.

Yet, with only around 7,000 views on Pimm’s 
official YouTube channel and Twitter ‘likes’ and 
‘retweets’ in the low hundreds, one can’t help but 
wonder whether the opportunistic campaign is 
meeting its engagement targets.

Pimm’s is a brand that is mastering the art of 
fun marketing based on Britishness and classic 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h_oMayYP-Qw
https://twitter.com/PimmsGB/status/747339459130073088?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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country-associated traditions and events – without 
investing in official rights.

As well as Wimbledon, another recent ear-
ly summer example saw Pimm’s celebrate the 
Queen’s 90th birthday and The Patron’s Lunch by 
creating a giant Pimm’s Royale Buckingham Pal-
ace made entirely out of Pimm’s jelly (and a hint of 
champagne).

Pimm’s certainly doesn’t shy away from using 
its establishment reputation and British roots as a 
source of comedy. <

gatorade > ‘love of sport’
Gatorade sports endorsers are visited by their 

younger selves in the TV spot that spearheads 
Gatorade’s inspirational and youth sports support 
‘For The Love Of Sport’ Olympic marketing cam-
paign.

The Pepsi-owned energy drink is using its 
flagship brand ambassadors – including Serena 
Williams,Usian Bolt, Paul George and April Ross – 
to ambush official Olympic sponsor and fierce rival 
Coca-Cola’s Powerade at Rio 2016.

The campaign, developed in harness with 
agency TBWA\Chiat\Day Los Angeles, is led by 
a 70-second TV commercial, directed by Rick 
Famuyiwa and titled ‘Never Lose The Love’ which 
sees the stars’ younger selves motivate them 
through pre-Olympic with enthusiasm and hu-
mour.

First posted online on 14 June and then airing 
on TV in the US, the idea is that inside every athlete 
there is a kid who fell in love with sports and never 
looked back and the very best stars have never 
lose that love.

The main ad is supported by a set of online 
‘Fuel The Love Forward’ documentary style videos 
telling the story of how each individual endorser 
fell in love with their sport: including ‘Serena’s Sto-
ry’, ‘Usain’s Story’ and ‘April’s Story’.

With production by Superprime, editorial by 
Rock Paper Scissors, VFX by Eight VFX, colour by 
The Mill, plus sound design & mix from 740 Sound 
(the track is ‘Young At Heart’), the films are am-
plified supported socially carrying the #LoveOfS-
ports hashtag that also teases further campaign 

pieces with bespoke content like this animation 
teaser.

All assets also link to the campaign’s youth 
sports donation initiative that asks viewers/con-
sumers to vote for one of 19 youth sports-focused 
organisations (some of which were suggested 
by the athlete endorsers themselves) to arrive at 
a group of four outfits that Gatorade will donate 
$50,000 to. 

Consumers can vote online until the end of 
November at http://www.gatorade.com/loveofs-
ports.

The call-to-action line for the voting strand to 
incentivise participation is ‘cast your vote to fuel 
the love forward’.

A parallel June sports campaign from Gato-
rade sees the energy rink further support youth 
sport in the USA by expanding its high-school 
awards program and allowing Gatorade ‘State 
Player of the Year’ winners to give charitable grants 
funded by the company.

A further strand of the campaign will see Ga-
torade produce a limited edition bottle range fea-
turing Williams, Bolt, George, Ross and footballer 
Lionel Messi.

‘The work builds from “Win From Within”, 
Gatorade’s brand platform and the north star of 
the work that we do, by showing that motivation 
comes from the first time athletes feel the pure 
love of sport,’ said TBWA\Chiat\Day creative direc-
tor Renato Fernandez.

‘[There’s] a love from within capable of moti-
vating and pushing them through all the hardship 
and taking them to the next level.’

Comment > While this lead spot doesn’t feel 
quite as emotional or authentic as last year’s pre 
US Open Gatorade spot featuring a young Serena 
Williams (the success of which must have influ-
enced the planning and creativity of this campaign 
– see case study), it is affecting.

It skilfully shows the athletes’ dedication with 
heart and a touch of fun.

The early engagement signs are fairly promis-
ing with the spot racking up 111,036 YouTube views, 
4,500 Likes and 2,300 retweets on Twitter in first 
48 hours. < 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EP7izIhmV5c
http://www.activative.co.uk/2015/09/02/gatorade-celebrates-serenas-21-slams-via-career-campaign-spanning-tv-art-digital/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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links > 

Pimm’s YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/
user/pimms
 
Pimm’s Web:
http://www.anyoneforpimms.
com/
 
Pimm’s Twitter:
https://twitter.com/PimmsGB
@PimmsGB
 
Pimm’s Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/

Gatorade ‘Love Of Sports’ 
Web:
http://www.gatorade.com/lo-
veofsports
 
Gatorade YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/
user/whatsg
 
Gatorade Google+:
https://plus.google.

Gatorade Web:
http://www.gatorade.com/
 
TBWA\Chiat\Day LA
http://tbwachiatdayla.com/#/



Ambassador Marketing
> Nike ‘Unlimited Serena’

> Standard Life ‘Master Your  Dreams’
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Nike > ‘Unlimited’
Nike explores just what makes Serena Williams 

such a stunningly successful tennis player after win-
ning her 22nd Grand Slam title at Wimbledon with a 
campaign focusing on her unlimited willpower.

Rolled out on 9 July, just hours after Serena 
triumphed at The Championships for the seventh 
time, the campaign links to Nike’s ongoing Rio 2016 
Olympic games ‘Unlimited’ initiative.

Serena strand within the wider initiative is 
spearheaded by a film focused on her will to win 
and features the copyline: ‘Work ethic of an under-
dog. Willpower of a champion. This is Unlimited Ser-
ena’ and carries the brand’s overarching #justdoit 
hashtag.

The video is supported socially across Nike’s 
channels – including Instagram (https://www.insta-
gram.com/p/BHpQVdQDRtO/) and Twitter.

All assets links to her page on the Nike Unlim-
ited web hub dedicated to the player who has just 
tied the all-time tennis record for Grand Slam wins 
– drawing level with Steffi Graf.

The site has several features that showcases 
her achievements thus far: including a a summary 
of her tournament record – 22 Grand Slam singles 
titles, 15 Grand Slam doubles wins, 4 Olympic gold 
medals and 37 major tournament victories – as well 
as attitudinal and inspirational quotes from the play-
er about her commitment to progress: ‘I’m not go-
ing to just sit back and say “I’m Good Enough”’ and 
‘There’s no day that goes by that I feel like losing.’

The site also explores her mental and physical 
approach to training: ‘At the beginning of each year, 
Serena sets goals. Unsparingly, she assesses her 
game, what her competition does better and then 
finds the way forward. She doesn’t talk about her 
goals; her game does that for

her.’
The site also urges fans to ‘Shop Serena’s Look’ 

and drives them to the direct Nike purchasing plat-
form at  http://store.nike.com/gb/en_gb/pw/sere-
na-williams/82h

Comment > The ‘Unlimited’ theme is a part of 
the Nike’s Rio 2016 Olympic marketing programme 
which, without any official IOC event rights, will see 
Nike once again build its campaigns around its high-
est profile athlete ambassadors.

Of whom Serena Williams is one of the biggest.
All the spots in the ‘Unlimited’ series are based 

on the behind-the-scenes training process of Nike 
brand ambassadors – as summed up by the cam-
paign copy:

‘Summer is the starting line to unlock your po-
tential. Make the most of every opportunity—only 
when you push your limits can you go beyond. 
Whatever it is, get after it.’

In addition to the Serena marketing strand, Nike 
has already released additional phases of the cam-
paign with creative focusing on Allyson Felix, Mo 
Farah, Ashton Eaton and Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce. <

Standard Life > ‘Master Your Dreams’
Leveraging Wimbledon-driven tennis mania, 

Standard Life has released the third film in its Andy 
Murray led ‘Master Your Dreams’ online video series. 

Launched across the finance brand’s digital and 
social channels, the latest spot stars Murray (wear-
ing Standard Life branded clothing) and explores 
the pressures around the Scottish star’s attempt to 
regain the Wimbledon title and his ambition to be-
come the world top tennis player.

Initially, the investment company’s film was 
launched on YouTube and then amplified on other 
Standard Life social channels such as Twitter.

The two and a half minute long film, developed 
in harness with sponsorship agency Synergy (part 
of the Engine Group), is the penultimate film in the 
‘Master Your Dreams’ series,

It aims to highlight the weight of expectation 
upon the British player’s shoulders: shot three years 
after Andy Murray became Great Britain’s first Wim-
bledon Champion since 1936, the film  offers a vi-
gnette into the pressure of living with expectation 
from the media, the fans and himself.

This third spot in the series follows Part 2 (pub-
lished on 20 May 20 2016 ahead of the French 
Open) which focuses on Andy’s early career and the 
sacrifices that he and his family made in the pursuit 
of ‘mastering his dreams’.

Part 1 (rolled out on 16 January to leverage 
interest in the Australian Open) which delved into 
Murray’s mind (see previous case study).

The latest film also builds on a neat French-fla-
voured partnership activation earlier in June which 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5G3No4Kwfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcagfvmZa6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5G3No4Kwfo
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managed to link interest in both Roland Garros 
and the French hosted Euro 2016 when Standard 
Life organised a meeting between Arsenal sup-
porter Murray and club legend and former French 
soccer star Robert Pires The entire brand/athlete 
partnership activation is built around the brand’s 
bespoke #WithAny digital hub at http://withandy.
com/

This year, Standard Life’s partnership with 
Andy Murray revolves around the story of ad-
vancing ambition and commitment to excellence.

With their exclusive access, Standard Life has 
created a series of short films shedding light on 
Andy’s ambition, dedication and passion to suc-
ceed and running primarily across the investment 
outfit’s Life’sYouTube channel and its bespoke 
www.withAndy.com site.

Comment > This third spot seems to be gen-
erating comfortably more engagement that its 
predecessors.

On the official Standard Life YouTube chan-
nel, Part 3 has notched up 112,866 YouTube views 
in just five days – compared to Part 2’s 800 views 
and Part 1’s 14,897 YouTube views.

But none of the three core films has racked 
up statistics as impressive as the 300,000-plus 
views for the Murray/Pires video.

The finance outfit claims that its Murray alli-
ance is more than just a brand/athlete endorse-
ment partnership – one based around synergies 
in goals, talent, and motivation.

It was back in June 2014 that Standard Life 
first announced the beginning of an exclusive 
three-year, partnership deal with Andy Murray 
(reported to be worth £4.5m).

Replacing Murray’s previous financial partner 
RBS.

The Edinburgh based insurer initially kicked 
off the alliance when Murray appeared at Wimble-
don 2014 with a Standard Life logo on his playing 
arm.

The financial outfit hopes the partnership will 
significantly increase its brand exposure – both 
through in-person appearances, global tennis TV 
audiences numbering around 1.5 billion, and via 
Murray’s own impressive seven million strong so-

cial media following.
At the time the partnership was initially un-

veiled, Graeme McEwan, Standard Life’s group 
director of communications and brand, said the 
relationship would create a buzz in the Edinburgh 
workplace and beyond.

‘Employees at Standard Life are proud to see 
us associated with such a successful individual, 
and many are beginning to back him on social 
media as part of our #withAndy campaign. Our 
Edinburgh-based employees are looking forward 
to his first visit to our offices here.’

Murray himself added: ‘It was important to 
me to find a company that shares the same val-
ues, and also understand the demands of my 
sport. Standard Life started in Scotland, and are 
now operating successfully around the globe. 
I’m looking forward to the next three years, and 
hopefully beyond.’

Indeed, the tie-in even kicked off with an Ed-
inburgh head office visit. <

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=talYeCFacA4
https://twitter.com/StandardLifeplc/status/748156674540658689?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X03_bNuihLU
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links > 

Nike YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/c/nike
 
Nike Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/nike
 
Nike Twitter:
https://twitter.com/nike
 
Nike Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/nike/
 
Nike Google+:
https://plus.google.com/u/1/+nike/
videos
 
Nike Web:
http://www.nike.com/
 
WithAndy:
http://www.withandy.com/
 
Standard Life YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/
StandardLifeplc
 
Standard Life Twitter:
https://twitter.com/StandardLifeplc
@StandardLifeplc
 
Standard Life Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Stan-
dardLifeUK
 
Standard Life Web:
http://www.standardlife.com/
 
Synergy:
http://www.synergy-sponsorship.
com/
 
Engine Group:
http://www.enginegroup.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d5QFP4NPR68


Winning Work
> Partners Celebrate Murray’s 
Wimbledon Win In Real-Time
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1 > AELTC @Wimbledon
Retweets 3.7k / Likes 4.7k

2 > UA
Retweets 1.4k / Likes 5.2k

3 > Evian
Retweets 936 / Likes 2.5k

4 > Jaguar
Retweets 227 / Likes 774

5 > WWF UK
Retweets 175 / Likes 495

6 > Head
Retweets 105 / Likes 44

7 > UNICEF
Retweets 62 / Likes 108

8 > Malaria No More UK
Retweets 35 / Likes 57

9 > Standard Life
Retweets 20 / Likes 32

10 > Robinson’
Retweets 14 / Likes 57

Top 10 Partner Tweets Leveraging 
Andy Murray’s Wimbledon Win

(Ranked by number of retweets)
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about Us > The activation of sponsorship rights and partnership 
marketing is more creatively and strategically complex than ever 
– but the potential rewards are greater too.

Activative provides unique intelligence and insights that keep 
our clients - rights owners, brands, agencies and professional ser-
vices - at the forefront of this evolving landscape.

The old sponsorship model, based on one directional brand-
biased claims, vanilla hospitality, logo badging, eyeball metrics, 
cost per thousand, reach and frequency, is being replaced by one 
based on authenticity, customisation, dialogue, interactivity and 
permissive engagement. 

Sponsorship is flourishing in this new environment as brands 
seek symbiotic passionate platforms around which to build con-
sumer conversations.

Activative explores this landscape’s emerging strategies, tac-
tics and trends, champions original thinking and innovation and 
showcases future facing media and new technologies across the 
sponsorship community - from sports, music, arts and culture, to 
education, ecology and cause.

Our role is to explore, filter, analyse and advise - we stimulate 
marketers across the entire space: from traditional sponsorships 
and to brand tie-ins, to strategic collaborations and commercial 
partnerships.

A key aspect of the value in our work lies in linking standout 
sponsorship activation to contemporary socio-cultural, economic 
and technology trends and in making connections, finding fresh 
and daring ideas and identifying breakthrough thinking.

We work with some of the world’s most forward thinking 
brands from right across the partnership space - including prop-
erty owners, brands, agencies, media businesses and  other spon-
sorship professional services companies.

Activative is independent and objective. We are not a mouth-
piece for the profession and we have no ties or bias to any agency, 
rights owner or brand.

Our independent research and objective analysis combine to 
form directional insights and actionable recommendations. 

Our subscribers receive trends’ insights, creative stimulus, 
idea generation, competitor/sector/property analysis and strate-
gic planning intelligence.

Activative’s subscription service is based on 3 core pillars:
 > Source: world’s no.1 sponsorship activation case study resource
 > Insight: monthly analytical trend/property briefing service
 > Platform: live curated activation online magazine 
In addition, for those with a specific challenge or in need of a 

deeper dive, Activative’s research and consulting division offers a 
range of bespoke services.

From property activation reviews and brand/industry reports, 
to stimulus showcases, strategy/trend presentations, briefings 
and workshops, plus responding to specific client project briefs 
,our bespoke services are priced according to brief and budget. < 

subscribe To activative > To subscribe to Activative’s tripartite - 
Source, Insight & Platform - subscription service simply fill out the form 
below:

> Name: .......................................................................................................................

> Position: ...................................................................................................................
 
> Company: ...............................................................................................................
 
> Email: ........................................................................................................................

> Tel: ..............................................................................................................................

> Adress: .....................................................................................................................
 
> Tier One: 1-25 users = £2,000.00
 
> Tier Two: 26-50 users = £2,750.00

> Tier Two: 26-50 users = £3,250.00

(Tick one box)

* Subscriptions run on an annual basis (12 months).

* Subscriptions are tiered according to the size of the client team. 

Then simply sign below
 
> Signature: ...............................................................................................................

and then scan and return this page by email or by post to:

jeremy.edwards@activative.co.uk

or

Activative Ltd
New Hibernia House
Winchester Walk
London
SE1 9AG

Then Activative will be in touch to activate your service.
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